Missions Month
Here are some activities to use this week about

In these pages you’ll find:
• Facts about Bolivia
• Activity for younger kids
• Activity for older kids
• How to pray for Bolivia
• A game kids play in Bolivia – try it!

BOLIVIA.

Activity for younger kids: Colorful Poncho
It’s cold in the mountains of Bolivia! People wear colorful ponchos to keep
warm. Color the poncho and let it remind you to pray for the people of Bolivia.

activity for Older kids: Poncho Puzzle
• Using the words from the box at the bottom, find the correct words to complete the sentences.
• On the next page write the words from the sentences in the correct places on the poncho pattern.
• The letters that are in the shaded squares are part of a message. Write those letters in the blanks at the
bottom of this page.

How you can pray for Bolivia:
• Pray for the kids who live in prisons with their parents. Pray that they can
find a safe place to go to where they can learn about Jesus.
• Pray for the missionaries in Bolivia like the Brown family.
• Pray for the churches that missionaries work with.

A Game from Bolivia:
You’ll find many similarities among the games of different countries. No matter where
they’re from, kids enjoy the same types of games. Try this game that kids play in Bolivia:

Pepas (Marbles)
Each player has his own tinka (main marble) and pepas (regular marbles).
The pepas can be marbles, pebbles, or nuts. They put their pepas on the ground, leaving at
least 4 inches of space between each one.
The players stand about 6 feet away and attempt to “capture” an opponent’s pepas by
flicking, dropping, or tossing their tinkas at it. If the tinka touches a pepa, the player gets to
keep the pepa.

